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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - CAN YOU
● Serve teas in the Visitor Centre
● ‘Meet and Greet’ our visitors
● Help with FUND RAISING
● Distribute this Newsletter
● Painting/decorating and odd jobs around the Sanctuary
● Working with the donkeys
WE NEED YOUR HELP - please get in touch
Frances Wacey [IFDS Volunteer] was
presented with an Oxfordshire
Community and Voluntary Action
(OCVA) Volunteer Award at Oxford
Town Hall on 4BC February 2015.
The presentation was made by the High
Sheriff of Oxfordshire, Tony Stratton and
Sally Dicketts, CEO of Activate Learning
(and the Volunteer Awards sponsor)This
volunteer award was made in
recognition of the many years of
dedicated voluntary work which Mrs
Wacey has given in support of Island
Farm Donkey Sanctuary.
Frances was accompanied by her
daughters Judy and Margaret.

Ring 01491 833938 or 01235 868516
email: stuart@donkeyrescue.org.uk

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary
COUNTRY SHOW
Sat. 23 and Sun. 24 May
th

Donkey parade, Roundabouts, Bouncy Castle,
Falconry displays, Steam Engines, Military Vehicles,
Craft demos and Model displays and lots of Stalls

ISLAND FARM
PONY SHOW
In hand and Ridden
Pony Show
th
June 7 2015 - Starting 10am
Information ring Stuart on 01491
833938 see website
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk

Fun Dog Show both days from 2pm
Irish Dancing Display [both days]
Hot Food, Ices and Teas
ENTRANCE £5 - under 14yrs and AOP’s £3 - under 5yrs FREE
DETAILS Ring 01491 833938

DONKEY SHOW
Sun 5th JULY from 10am
FREE entrance [non competitors]

and FLEA MARKET and
COLLECTORS FAIR in the Barn
Entrance 50p

EQUINE HOSPITAL
NEWS
See back page

A LOVELY DAY OUT for all the FAMILY
LOTS of DONKEYS - FOOD available in the BARN and Visitor
Centre, Ice Cream, cakes and cold drinks

Follow us on FACEBOOK - Facebook.com/islandfarmdonkeysanctuary
ADOPT a DONKEY + sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING
ADDRESS: Old Didcot Rd, Brightwell cum Sotwell OX10 0SW
CONTACT DETAILS: Tel 01491 833938 EMAIL: mail@donkeyrescue.org.uk

MEMORIAL WALL

LEGACIES
We all know that charities
are only able to carry on
their work because of
legacies. As we are a new
charity [20 years old] we
would be most grateful if
you would remember us
in your will - so that we
have a secure future for
the donkeys. Ask at our
RECEPTION if you need
any further advice.

Visitors will have seen the new
Memorial Wall at Island Farm.
This is for everyone to have the
opportunity to mark the passing of
a loved one and at the same time
help the Sanctuary. The plaques on
the Memorial Wall are a lasting
tribute for those we have loved.
Our animal friends can have their
own plaques too, we are pleased to
be able to recognise the friendship
and loyalty of our animal friends in
this way. There will be a short
Service by Rev Janice Chilton on
Thursday 29th October to
remember all those who have
meant so much to us.

On 29BC October - A short Service with Rev Janice Chilton, will be
held at the Memorial Wall to remember all those dear to us who
have passed away….including our animal friends
. Tea afterwards in the Visitor Centre. EVERYONE is WELCOME

Please check with the Sanctuary if you wish
to visit your adopted donkey as she or he may
be out at an event.
PLEASE NOTE: We do not ask for an entry
fee to the Sanctuary as we want everyone
to feel they can come and see our donkeys.
We ask however, that you find time to give
a donation as you leave the Sanctuary this will go towards the cost of feed, vets
bills and all the care our donkeys need.
A DONATION in the Donation Box by the
gate into the Sanctuary is a help towards
all the money we need. So, please do not
forget us as you leave……any donations will
be gratefully received. For interest it costs
£10,000 each month to run the Sanctuary all this money has to be raised by our
Volunteers and Staff - so any help you can
give will be much appreciated.
THANK YOU on behalf of the DONKEYS

Catch up with all our news,photos,videos and events by logging on to www.donkeyrescue.org.uk

Mr Crusty and Monty are two of our resident donkeys. If only they could talk, this is what they might say!
They were going to join WSPC which is run by
Monty and Mr. Crusty’s ramblings.
Sister Mary-Joy and provides not only riding for disabled
Monty has had a worrying few weeks. I told him not to
children in the area but also a petting corner for children not
listen to Chinese whispers in the yard, but the braying
able to ride. Monty was then very proud that our own Peter
continued and the rumours were rife. Monty, as you
and Rudolph had been invited to take part in such a useful
might have gathered by now, is a born worrier. The
occupation. All donkeys really like to be patted by our
rumours suggested that Peter and Rudolph had been
friends and admirers. In fact Monty said that he would have
sent to Wormwood Scrubs! As noble equines we know
been happy to be patted all day! To be engaged to take part
very little about prisons and gaols but certainly
in that activity, while supporting disabled children, seemed to
Wormwood Scrubs seemed to have a worrying ring to it.
be the very best job in the world. Monty was the first to say
The gossip was awful and poor Rudolph was accused of
that Peter and Rudolph with their kind and calm personalities
impersonating a reindeer while it was suggested that
would be ideal for the petting corner, although he did point
Peter had brayed during a church service. Polly
out, on more than one occasion, that his own personality
admitted braying in church once and was expecting
might also have been perfect for that job. In fact when he
arrest at any moment, while poor Eeyore was beside
found out the Peter and Rudolph would have six weeks
himself with copyright worries! Monty recalled his
holiday each year in lush paddocks in Suffolk, Monty was
own antics at Didcot shopping centre when he took all
quite insistent that he had definitely been overlooked and
signs off of his pen and threw them on the floor which
would have been the right donkey for the job! Despite their
he was convinced was breaking the law on littering. He
excellent prospects, we were of course, all very sad to see
was sure that his arrest was imminent. His days were
Peter and Rudolph go, but Monty soon had the spring back in
restless and his nights were agitated and he was quite
his step when two new mares arrived. His delight soon
sure that we would all be arrested in a midnight raid. If
turned to confusion when he found that they were both called
he wasn’t worrying about arrest himself he was
Nellie! “Are we being overrun with Nellies,” he asked
complaining that he had to live amongst people who
sulkily? By dinnertime all thoughts of multiple Nellies, new
had done worse things than he had! I was therefore
locations and prison cells were all firmly placed in the back
very relieved when I was able to tell him that Peter and
of Monty’s mind! Secretly though, I really hope that we do
Rudolph had gone to Wormwood Scrubs Pony Centre,
not have another donkey called Monty brought into the
to join the other animals that provided equine help and
sanctuary because I think that our Monty would really be
relaxation for disabled children.
quite impossible!

Lucy came to Island Farm to do some
work experience when she was at
school, and now that she has left
school, she is still a reliable and hard
working volunteer. Lucy had not
always found learning at school easy
or enjoyable, but she blossomed at
Island Farm and is so willing to
engage with any job that she is asked
to undertake. Lucy is has studied at
Berkshire Agricultural College and
she still volunteers at the donkey
sanctuary every Saturday.

Well done and THANK YOU
to Lucy.

The weather does not bother Lucy
and you can find her sweeping the
yard in the pouring rain, or grooming
a donkey when the sun is high. Lucy
is always cheerful and helpful. Lucy
has done the level one donkey course
that the sanctuary offer to all
volunteers and now Lucy tries hard to
ensure that she continues to learn
equine husbandry from the yard
staff. We are lucky to have Lucy’s
continued support with the donkeys,
which she loves!

LITTLE NELLIE

A DONKEY STORY ~ This is the story of the two Nellies who,
because of the care and love they received at Island Farm
she is now making a good recovery.
BIG NELLIE

We do from time to time take donkeys into the sanctuary who share a name with a resident donkey we already have. We have several
donkeys called Charlie and Jack. Donkeys are clever animals and will quickly learn their names and so when they are uprooted and in
a new environment we do not want to upset them further by changing their names. Donkeys like humans come in a variety of shapes
and sizes and so the staff overcome this problem by adding a title (Mr. or Miss) or an adjective (Big or Little) to distinguish them to
make sure that they end up in the right paddock or with the right diet. However it is most unusual to receive two donkeys into the
sanctuary in the same week bearing the same name! However this is just what happened recently. We received two donkeys in the
same week, both called Nellie but there their similarity ended. One Nellie is dark brown and tall and came in need of care with her
colt. They had not been separated although the colt was well past the age when he should not have been living with his mother. The
colt has since been gelded and is now recovering in one of the stables that we have to use as a makeshift recovery unit, until we can
open our much needed Equine Hospital. Tall Brown Nellie has settled in well with one group of mares in the yard. She is nervous and
as yet does not trust people totally, although she is learning how to behave from her companions. We are now waiting to see if she
is in foal again and we are glad that Tall Brown Nellie is now safe and will be properly monitored and protected from continuous
pregnancies.
The other Nellie is medium sized and grey. She had always lived with her mother who had sadly died of old age. Poor Grey Nellie was
grieving for her much loved mother and companion and nobody seemed to be able to ease her pain. Grey Nellie was much loved by
her owners but they were getting older and felt that they could not take on another donkey. Donkeys can live for 50+ years and so it
is always a consideration for responsible owners. Grey Nellie’s owners were very concerned to find Grey Nellie companions to ease
her grieving but also a home for life. Grey Nellie has been well cared for and this is reflected in the fact that she is friendly and calm
and loves people. She has now settled into the yard with a different group of mares to Tall Brown Nellie. Grey Nellie is making friends
and loves the attention of the staff and visitors. Do look out for Tall Brown Nellie and Grey Nellie when you come to visit. I am sure
that you will find them looking happy and content now.

Being a trustee at Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary is always enjoyable because you spend some of your time with the lovely
donkeys and some time with our wonderful group of volunteers. However there is another aspect of our work which involves
spending time dealing with more mundane but very essential matters, such as checking that the site meets health and safety
regulations, planning for future developments and balancing the budget. We are most grateful to the people who continually
renew their adoptions and those who gift aid their donations. Future planning is essential. At Island Farm there is always a job
to be done and we are always grateful to our volunteers who do so much to ensure that the fund raising continues and the
work in the yard is completed. This enables the trustees to make these future plans and to keep the animals well fed and
healthy. We are always looking for new volunteers and so if you have a few hours to spare and you could help in the yard or
with the fundraising we would be delighted to meet you. In the meantime we will look forward to meeting many of you at the
range of activities that are planned for the year and thank you again for your continued support. There have been some
changes within the trustees too. Judy Gibbons will remain as Chair, Annie Ebsworth is now Vice Chair, Catherine Keogh and
Dave Ebsworth remain as Trustees. Catherine Keogh will continue to work with the stables staff and Dave Ebsworth will be
working with John McLaren on the site. Judy and Annie will be working on administration of the charity.
Judy Gibbons, Chair of Trustees, Annie Ebsworth, Vice Chair, Catherine Keogh, Trustee, Dave Ebsworth, Trustee

ALL FAIRS - Setting up from 8am For pitches ring:
01491 833938

Table Top and Jumble, Book Stall
and Bric a Brac
2nd & 4th Saturdays in the month

DONKEY MANURE
Collect and just donate

The Red Lion,
Brightwell cum Sotwell

01491837373
www.redlion.biz

EQUINE
HOSPITAL
Our STAR
PROJECT

PLEASE HELP US get this PROJECT FINISHED
WE NEED EXTRA FUNDS TO COMPLETE THE
BUILD AND FOR EQUIPMENT

Friendly village pub
in the centre of the village,

The Hartland
Podiatry Clinic
10 Barnards Way
Charlton
Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 7EA
Telephone: 01235 798313
www.thehartlandclinic.co.uk
We provide a full range of foot health care services for all the family

Anglican Society
for the
Welfare of Animals

PLEASE HELP - PLEASE HELP - PLEASE HELP
The sanctuary has grown and we now have more than 120 donkeys - they frequently
need to have routine surgery. We have taken in colts that needed to be gelded and
some of our donkeys have needed to have sarcoid cysts removed. Jasper recently
underwent such surgery and has been recovering in the barn and Alfie is being treated
for ulcerated eyes. Unfortunately, it is dangerous to transport the donkeys home when
they have had surgery, and it is also very costly to leave the donkeys in the care of the
vet while the wound heals. The equine hospital is essential for the donkeys. They can
can have their surgery, be treated at home, with carers the know and their donkey
friend can visit. We need this hospital to give our donkeys the best care we can
often after a life of neglect and abuse….please help us.
A donation TODAY will make all the difference to our donkeys.

DONATE

by

BACS

to

or ring

40-52-40 Account 00023961
01491 833938

VISIT our SHOP in
RECEPTION or the VISITOR
CENTRE
LOTS of DONKEY ITEMS ALL at REASONABLE PRICES

www.aswa.org.uk
Putting Animals on the agenda
of the Christian Church
We work closely with CCA [see advert below]

Email: deborahjark@aol.com

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church
We work closely with ASWA [see advert above]

www.catholic-animals.org

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts
Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

MOTs, Servicing & Repairs
All vehicles, including light commercial
Adopt a Donkey £15 ask in the Office
or ring 01491 833938

